2. 16 FRECOLPHUS LEZOVIESIS EPISCOPI

Vellum, 12 3/4 x 9 in., 129 ff. + 1 (48, 49 and all after 128 lost), double columns, 30-36 lines to a page ruled across pricking in both margins, XI cent., with chapter numbers in blue, and capitals for the most part plain, alternately in red and green but latterly in blue.

1-vi
t(xvi)
vi-vii (xvi)
i-ix
x-xvi (xvi) 12-8 and the rest lost. 1 flyleaf; signatures
XVI cent. cal. f., blind texted, re-backed.

2° 14° (c. 14)

1-121

Liber historiarum FRECOLPHI, so the title in the upper margin of f. 1 (Ptolemy, preceptor de rebus antiquis, Visacharo etc. obum superintimis ingenii, ex quibus habeo decipiantem 1. The Carmen hexametrum

Te dum Christus via facies est in personas, non ignota canones veterum sed dicta priscum. List of chapters to this.


V 237, 917; Steinmuller 2332, 2). Each book preceded by a list of chapters (vii incomplete): 11 (32) III (42)

V (58)  V (76)  VI (90)  VII (103).

Additional chapters omitted by Aug. at the end of this and the beginning of 78. The 11th A break in the text from Assyrium et petitum Romanum (988 B.)—Scribe vincentis illigata (985 C.) where 48 and 49 are lost. The flyleaf blank except for erased xv cent. scribbles.

Rotherham 235 F. 2. 8 James 156 C 413 7 23

6. 5. 15

M. R. J. suggests from Bury St. Edmunds, ken rejects this.